C loud computing has emerged as a popular datastorage and computation paradigm. One of its major bene ts is the pay-per-use pricing model, in which users pay only for the resources they consume with no upfront hardware or software infrastructure costs. In addition, cloud computing gives users scalable and unlimited storage and computation resources to meet changing business needs with minimal management overhead.
On the other hand, cloud users lose control of the systems that manage their data and applications, increasing security and privacy concerns.
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WHAT IS PRIVACY?
Veteran technology consultant Roger Clarke's broad de nition of privacy spans four dimensions.
Privacy of personal behavior is the right of individuals to keep knowledge of their activities from being shared with others.
Privacy of personal communications covers people's right to communicate without undue surveillance, monitoring, or censorship.
Privacy of the person is concerned with the integrity of an individual's body and requires, for example, a person's consent before applying medical treatments or taking samples of body uids.
Cloud computing has become popular because of its benefi ts to users, which include having access to the resources they need at any time without having to invest in or manage an extensive computing infrastructure. However, users also lose control of the systems they depend on, which creates privacy and security concerns.
Privacy of personal information, also known as data privacy, refers to people's right to control when, where, how, to whom, and to what extent they share their personal information. It also addresses their right to access personal information given to others, correct it, and ensure that it's safeguarded and disposed of appropriately. Our article focuses on this dimension and on ensuring that the additional actors introduced by the cloud don't abuse users' data.
CLOUD RELATED PRIVACY CONCERNS
Understanding cloud computing's privacy concerns requires knowing the key data stakeholders.
Data owners have their information stored in the cloud. Examples in the medical eld include patients whose information is in databases that healthcare providers outsource to the cloud, or physicians and hospitals whose private and sensitive professional and nancial practices could be inferred by analyzing the outsourced data. Their main concern is protecting their data and identities against unauthorized access or use.
Data consumers query information for various reasons. For instance, physicians might consult patients' medical records before treatment, or researchers might query data to determine a medication's side e ects. Data consumers might also have privacy concerns. For example, researchers working on inventions might want their identities and queries to be protected so that no one uncovers what they're working on or steals their ideas.
Service providers include all IT sta required to run and manage cloud services, including databases, servers, networks, and applications.
We use healthcare-related examples to illustrate two key privacy concerns for data owners and consumers: disclosure and mining.
Accidental or deliberate data disclosure
One source of privacy concern is cloud administrators, who generally are not under the control of data owners or consumers. They might accidentally or deliberately disclose data, with unwelcome consequences. For example, they could reveal sensitive information such as unsuccessful medical treatments, ongoing research, or patients' illnesses to employers, insurance companies, or competitors. This could irreversibly damage patients, physicians, and scientists.
Of course, information systems not based in the cloud are also vulnerable to such privacy concerns. For example, a hospital managing its own on-premise databases might have the same concerns about its IT sta accidentally or deliberately disclosing data. However, the cloud ampli es the privacy risks and e ects. When a cloud managing several healthcare providers' medical data is compromised, a patient's entire medical history is at stake, not just one episode at a speci c provider. In many ways, data is the st century's currency and cloud-based data stores are the bank vaults, making them ncreasingly preferred targets for both malicious insiders and external attackers.
Benefi cial or harmful data mining
Medical histories of patients, aggregated across multiple healthcare providers that use the same cloud, might be mined by cloud insiders to infer new knowledge that is bene cial to society as a whole and to individual patients.
Such knowledge could include the predisposition of certain groups of people to a particular disease or even the names of healthcare professionals who are conducting illegal activities.
However, these medical histories might also be analyzed by cloud insiders for malicious purposes, such as undermining physicians' reputations by aggregating and then publishing the number of their unsuccessful medical interventions across the di erent healthcare providers.
An important privacy concern, therefore, is how best to prevent cloud insiders from performing such harmful data mining tasks.
CURRENT CLOUD BASED PRIVACY PROTECTION PRACTICES
Explicit privacy policies are currently the norm for addressing privacy concerns. Typically, an organization that outsources all or part of its information system to the cloud signs a service-level agreement with the service provider implementing such policies.
The agreement typically describes how the provider can store, process, and use the customer's data. It might also specify the privacy-related measures and technical controls the provider must take, such as employee vetting, breach noti cation, isolation of tenant applications, and the use of products certi ed to meet national or international standards.
However, cloud users' lack of physical control over data storage and the Understanding cloud computing's privacy concerns requires knowing the key data stakeholders: data owners, data consumers, and service providers.
absence of standardized and mature techniques for monitoring how data is accessed, processed, and used in the cloud makes verifying a cloud provider's compliance with privacy policies difficult.
EMERGING SOLUTIONS
We have classified emerging approaches for addressing cloud users' privacy based on the kinds of techniques employed, shown in Table 1 : encryption, private information retrieval (PIR), trusted computing, and intention hiding.
Encryption
Encryption protects data but also makes it difficult for the cloud to process users' data queries, a limitation that three emerging approaches are addressing.
Fully homomorphic encryption (FHE) lets cloud servers perform computations on encrypted data without decrypting it. 7 FHE is currently prohibitively expensive for use with real-world applications but is a promising R&D area. Partial homomorphic encryption, which is also called somewhat homomorphic encryption (SHE), improves performance by letting the cloud perform a limited number of operations on encrypted data.
8 SHE could now be used in real-world applications in, for example, the medical, financial, and advertising domains. Efficient query-specific encryption techniques, which aren't based on homomorphic encryption, allow cloudbased systems to efficiently execute specific classes of queries without decrypting the data. 6, 9 These techniques work with, for example, keyword-search, range (an operation that retrieves all data for which a designated value is between an upper and lower boundary), and aggregation (an operation that analyzes data groups, rather than individual pieces of information) queries.
One proposed system would combine encryption and data partitioning to address range queries. 9 The system organizes data elements into "buckets" that can be stored securely in a public cloud. Data owners would be able to select the relevant buckets to be retrieved from the cloud and filter out data elements that don't satisfy their queries. Similarly, a proposed technique for answering keyword queries would rank a set of encrypted documents in the cloud based on how well they match a set of encrypted keywords. 
Efficient PIR
Using encryption-based protocols, PIR techniques execute private queries on a remote server without the server knowing either the queries or their results, which addresses data consumers' privacy concerns. Although original PIR approaches were too computationally expensive to be practical, their efficiency can be substantially 
Trusted computing
An alternative to expensive encryption is storing and processing plaintext data inside secured hardware containers that are deployed within untrusted clouds.
Computation inside such trusted hardware is much less expensive than using cryptography, despite users' having to acquire the hardware. Cipherbase is an example of a database system that employs secure cryptographic coprocessors and field-programmable gate-array boards to process sensitive data.
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Users can tune the hardware to provide different privacy/performance tradeoffs. Its performance is practical for many applications and drops only a bit when utilized with encrypted data, as opposed to plaintext data.
Intention-hiding techniques
These approaches protect data consumers' privacy by hiding their queries' objectives. This could benefit, for example, a scientist working on a new invention who might not want competitors to know the purpose of research-related queries. Intention-hiding techniques exploit query optimization to change query execution plans so that they reflect the users' privacy constraints and preferences. 13 This approach works because different but equivalent execution plans for the same query might reveal vastly different information about the user's intentions. 
CALL TO ACTION

For practitioners
Cloud-application developers should select the solution that most closely satisfies their applications' requirements. For example, for document-oriented applications such as those used in email management and medical records, encryption techniques for keyword search queries would be more secure than policy-based solutions, more efficient than full encryption techniques, and less expensive than trusted computing techniques. On the other hand, online transaction processing (OLTP) applications such as those for banking require high performance, so trusted computing solutions would be more appropriate.
Cloud service providers should offer data owners and consumers verifiable auditing mechanisms that discourage malicious cloud insiders from abusing data. Cloud users should continually analyze a provider's security and privacy controls and verify that they meet the users' security and privacy requirements.
For researchers
In the short term, researchers must seek solutions that let cloud users monitor, audit, and control-with minimal overhead-their data flows, as well as measure how well a provider adheres to its stated privacy policies.
In the long term, data-encryption research should improve the efficiency of query computation over encrypted data to make it practical for OLTP applications. OLTP applications must function in near real-time and thus require efficiency.
A lthough privacy is a significant hurdle for cloud computing's widespread adoption, it could also become one of its most attractive features if addressed properly. Letting users help protect their privacy by enabling them to control and verify how their data is stored, accessed, and exploited is essential for even greater adoption. If you're interested, contact us at cga@computer.org. All content will be reviewed for relevance and quality.
